The Drums Beat the Retreat
over hills and valleys and rivers, to reach the gates at
night; so late that at first, not recognizing him, they re-
fused to let him through. Then, with the Duke of Vin-
cenza, he hurried to the palace, and down the long halls to
the door of his bride. A waiting woman, seeing this figure,
unshaven and swathed in furs, screamed. He brushed her
aside; burst in. The empress too screamed. Later she made
up for it; but, no, the welcome was not like the old.
In the morning he was bathed and shaved, in his simple
'green chasseur's coat, for a moment playing with his son,
then at his desk sending out despatches. Despatches also
came in. Soult was holding out well in Spain; but Massena
had been defeated* Bernadotte with his Swedish legions
and Moreau whom Napoleon had pardoned had actively
joined the coalition; and now that the eagle was wounded,
Prussia and his father-in-law had also deserted. But he
would not wait for the wings to heal. Money and muni-
tions, must be raised and more conscripts—four hundred
thousand more; not so promising, either, since they had
been begotten of nervous mothers in the days of the
Terror; but he would supply the iron. Insane they called
him, but he did not cry out from his wounds; and he at-
tended to all these tasks with a swiftness and efficiency
quite extraordinary in a crazy man.
It seemed that he was forever riding to the Rhine and
the Danube; but thither he must gallop again, with his
four hundred thousand whelps of the Terror, supported
luckily by his Guard. And again he had beaten them. But
Junot had died, a real madman at last; and then, as they
had Lannes, they brought, first Bessiferes and Lasalle,
then Duroc in.
Through some strange quirk of feeling, he rebelled at
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